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#TheParishThisMonth...

A light moment during the Burns Night Supper

St Wilfrid’s welcomed Revd. Hannah Suekarran this month

Breakfast of left over Dundee Cake from the Burns Night Supper

A view of the fantastic mural in the garden of Standering Hall

The former St James Weathervane
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Welcome
to the March 2020 edition of Connected.
This month Connected welcomes
Revd. Hannah Suekarran who writes
about how the changing landscape
of our lives can often influence how
we see God in the ‘Dear Friends’
article.
Tony
Service
apprises
us
about services and events on the
Methodist Circuit. Lynn Allan
reports on the recent Mothers’
Union meeting during which Canon
Rodney Nicholson spoke about the
founder of MU Mary Sumner, and
Barbara Richardson reports on the
2020 World Day of Prayer.
Mental Health and the Time to
Change initiative forms the basis
for an article by Claire Nutt, and
Lis Middup reports on St Wilfrid’s
charitable giving to Swaziland.

Carol Sowden encourages us to take
a break from our hectic lives at the
Night Prayer Service at St Wilfrid’s,
and Revd. Pete thanks everyone
involved in the management of the
Parish Hall.
Finally I report on the Churches
Together service at St James and,
more creatively, the excellent
Burns’ Night Supper. I also put
together some words that relate
to vegetables and global warming
without mentioning Churchyard
Tidying. Which must be a first…
The Brayton Parish Website
(www.StWilfridsParish.com) sends
out notices of Services and events
in St Francis and St Wilfrid’s, but
only to subscribers. It is easy to
subscribe on the website, so why

not use this method of staying upto-date on events in the Parish? It is
of course free.
Printed copies of Connected delivered
to your door cost £5 a year (£4 for
pensioners) by subscription, or you
can pick up a copy for 75p in Brayton
Post Office or from any of the
Churches mentioned within these
pages. Subscriptions run from June
each year. You may also download
Connected free from the St Wilfrid’s
website www.StWilfridsParish.com.
Contributions are always gratefully
received, by the 11th of the month
please.
John Clarke
01757 708646
js_clarke@btinternet.com
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The cover image this month shows the delight of Linda and Mike following their raffle win of a whisky decanter at
the Burns Night Supper.
Linda is looking forward to filling the decanter with whisky, whilst Mike is looking forward to emptying it. A perfect
give and take relationship!
The decanter, along with whisky tumblers and wine glasses were kindly donated to St Wilfrid’s by Mr & Mrs Berry
Extended Online Version
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Dear Friends
One of my favourite places to
visit is the Yorkshire Sculpture
Park. There you can find lots
of amazing (and sometimes
bemusing!) art and sculpture, set
in stunning countryside. What is
wonderful about this setting in
particular, is that the sculptures
are never viewed against the same
backdrop two days running, or
even two hours running really!
One moment the sky behind
them might be grey and rainy, the
next it may be sunny; one month
there are leaves on the trees, the
next bare branches populate the
scene. But whatever the landscape
behind the sculptures is doing, it
seems the sculptures influence the
way you see that landscape, and
the landscape has an impact on
the way you view the sculptures.
They combine in a particular way,
at a particular time, to give you a
particular view.
As I write this we are about to
enter the season of Lent, a time
of reflection and repentance, in
which Christians seek to turn away
from the distractions of our daily
lives and re-focus our attention
on God. In this season it seems
apt to recognise that the changing
landscape of our lives can often
influence how we see God, just
as the changing natural landscape
influences the way we see one
of those sculptures. If life feels
sunny and joyful, that may make
us thankful to God. If it feels dark
and stormy we may be angry or
upset with Him. And if the scene
of our life is particularly busy, we
may find ourselves forgetting God
altogether.
But just as the natural landscape
might be transformed by a sculpture
we’re admiring, so too our view of
www.StWilfridsParish.com

our lives may be transformed by
where our focus is. During Lent,
we are encouraged to return our
focus to God, and to ask him to
help us see our lives with His
eyes and from His perspective.
Some people do this by giving
something up, and seeking God in
the moments when they feel its
absence keenly. Others choose to
take up something new, as a way of
reconnecting with God; anything
from reading a daily reflection
on the Bible, or spending some
time each day being still in God’s
presence, to taking steps to take
better care of our world, as the
Archbishops of Canterbury and
York are encouraging people to
do with their #LiveLent campaign
(https://www.churchofengland.
org/livelent)
Whatever we choose to do, in
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most cases I guess it is unlikely to
transform the landscape of our
lives overnight. But perhaps it will
change our perspective a little,
as though we are looking at it in
the light of a beautiful, challenging,
sometimes
even
bemusing
sculpture. In my experience, God
is beautiful, challenging and at times
even bemusing too. He doesn’t
always give us the answers or
solve our problems in the ways we
hope he might. But he does love
us. And that love, if we allow it to,
can permeate every aspect of our
lives in a way which changes how
we see the scene, and how we live
within it
Revd. Hannah Suekarran
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The annual Churches Together
Service was held in St James, Selby,
on 26th January. The building was
filled to bursting point and the
service was conducted by vicar
Revd. Jason Reid.
After a rousing hymn sequence
Edge Community Leader Richard
Cooke and Edge Pioneer Evangelist
Amy Hayes spoke about their work
within the local community.
The Selby Parish boundaries were
reorganised in 2000, and the Flaxley
Road estate became part of St.
James’ parish. The vicar and PCC of
St James’ recognised that there was
a real need to build and develop a
Christian presence on the estate,
which led to the launch of The
Edge Project in 2006. Based at the
Coultish Centre on Charles Street
in Selby, and with weekly meetings
most Sundays at the Children’s

Extended Online Version

Centre on Flaxley Road, the Edge
Community aims to be a Christian
focus point for local people.
Through poignant examples
Richard and Amy explained how
they help those people marginalized
in the community – those who have
stolen from near family, those in
abusive relationships, and those
caught in drug and alcohol abuse.
And yet, as they explained, the
Flaxley Road estate has a great
sense of community. Edge seeks to
represent Jesus in their part of the
world to people who are in need
of help. As Richard clarified, “Jesus
trust me to represent him to the
world”
Richard emphasized the absolute
importance of:
• prayer,
• the sharing of faith through
action as well as words,
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•
•

not assuming that we know all
of the answers
being real and respectful

This thoughtful service, which had
brought people together from
many different Churches in Selby,
concluded with another upbeat
singing of hymns, before we all
sought out teas and coffees in the
nearby Standering Hall.

John Clarke
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Methodist News
Churches Together Lent Meetings
March this year has all the Sundays
in Lent before we move in April to
Palm Sunday and Easter.
Brayton Methodists have always
enjoyed and supported the Lent
meetings organised by Churches
Together in Selby (CTiS). Each
year, the CTiS representatives
try something different. Last
year, because the CTiS Prayer
Day in January was much better
supported in the afternoon, it was
decided that the Lent Meetings
would all be in an afternoon.
Sadly, those attending were not
very numerous so, this year, it
was decided not to have the usual
five or six meetings but just to
have two Study Days, or rather
two sessions on two days. There
will therefore be one on Tuesday
March 3rd at 2.30 and 7.30 pm in
the Abbey and one at the same
times on Thursday April 2 nd at
Portholme Church. At the time
of writing, I am not aware of what
the subject matter will be but I’m
sure it will be inspirational and
worth hearing!
Looking back – Churches
Together events in the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity
Towards the end of January was
the Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity and our local churches in
Selby and Brayton came together
for worship and prayer – and some
quiz fun.
On Wednesday, January 22,
several of us went to St Wilfrid’s
for the afternoon Prayer Day led
by Claire, one of the local church
wardens. It was good to have a
time of reflection and prayer. On
the following Saturday (January
25) we had the Quiz evening where
Brayton provided two tables
of eager participants (12 of us).
One of our teams didn’t do too
www.StWilfridsParish.com

badly, sort of a few places from
the winners (from Portholme) and
the other one sort of gravitated
towards the bottom of the list! In
the middle of the evening, we had
a great fish and chip supper which
somewhat dented our desire to
enthuse as much in the second
half! Still, another evening of my
favourite 3 F’s – fun, food and
fellowship.
On the day following (Sunday,
January 26), we joined in the
united service at St James which,
this year, was led by Rev Jason
Reid and his colleagues from St
James. It was an enjoyable and
inspirational service with several
modern songs. It is a service we
really enjoy as we join with others
from all the other churches in
the town and from Brayton. That
fellowship was also continued for
a long time afterwards as many of
us went for coffee and a chat in
the adjacent Standering Hall.
Looking back – Brayton’s Lunch
(Jan 17)
Now a well-established event in
our Chapel’s life, we returned
again to the Drax Sports and
Social Club. See pictures of the
event on page 7. Loads of food
to expand the waistlines and lots
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of convivial conversation that
went on long into the afternoon.
It was great to get together and
there was a lovely atmosphere of
being together in fellowship. Dare
I mention yet again those three
F’s I love so much – fun, food and
fellowship?

Tony Service
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Eat Seasonally
Being an old curmudgeon I eating avocados, for example?
sometimes look askance at the
Setting aside his unwise promotion
efforts of others to convince us all of timber decking during the 1990s,
to change our ways and… become Alan Titchmarsh, writing in his recent
vegetarian, join the gym,
embrace mindfulness, grow a
moustache in November, or
join their FaceSnap-TwitterBook group. (I’m not sure
about the last one…)
I am however fully behind
Greta Thunburg’s efforts
to save the planet from
catastrophe through global
warming. Whatever young
people want to champion is
more than alright with me;
they see things differently
from me and that can only be
a good thing, although I wish
that they didn’t chuck their
used crisp packets and single
use pop bottles into the Look at the quality of these carrots!
hedges around Church…nightmare! column in Gardeners’ World, points
But what about their parents? out: “We cannot berate members
Older eco-warriors who lead of the Royal family and global
protest marches through our major superstars for flying hither and yon
cities may have good intentions, but in private jets if we buy strawberries
what are they doing at home? Are in January, for they, too, will have
they block-paving their gardens or necessitated the burning of fossil

fuel to reach our table.” Titchmarsh
says that if we really want to make a
difference, we should eat seasonally.
“I yearn for a return to English
apples and pears in autumn
and winter, strawberries
and raspberries in summer,
and asparagus from April to
June.”
And while he would not
deprive anyone of “a slice
of lemon for their G&T,”
he does worry “about the
growing consumption of
avocados, which is causing
the destruction of Mexican
rainforests to make way for
avocado plantations.”
So instead of strawberries
and avocados this month, why
not consider some artichoke,
beetroot, broccoli, Brussels
sprouts,
cabbage
(both
Savoy and white), carrots, chicory,
cauliflowers, endives, fennel, or
spinach, to name but a few of the
vegetables in season in March?

John Clarke

World Day of Prayer 2020
The World Day of Prayer will be
held on 6th March in Portholme
Church, Selby, from 2 pm.
The world-wide movement of
Christian women of many traditions
who come together on the first
Friday in March was started in 1887
by Mary Ellen James. She was the
wife of a Presbyterian minister in
New York and was aware of the
problems faced by many women
around her, particularly new
immigrants to America. She was
concerned about the awful slums
with their poverty, unemployment,
www.StWilfridsParish.com

poor housing, and lack of health
or educational facilities. She called
the women of her church to come
together for a day of prayer.
Eventually the Women’s World
Day of Prayer came in to being.
This has become an International
and Interdenominational day. Today
more than 170 countries and islands
take part and it is translated into
60 languages and 1000 dialects.
Each year the women of a different
country prepare the service. This
year it has been prepared by the
women of Zimbabwe. They share
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the challenges they have met and
the unrest that has plagued their
country over many years. They
share their stories and invite us to
support them as they seek, love,
peace, and reconciliation. In sharing
in this service we commit ourselves
to positive prayerful action.

Barbara Richardson
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Burns Night Supper
”Well this has been the best one yet!”
commented Pat Griffiths at the end
of the 2020 Burns Night celebration.
And I for one couldn’t agree more; it
was a fantastic evening.
Held on the 25th January, the
parish hall was full to bursting of
Scots and ‘Scots-for-the-evening’
folk; many regulars attended but
there was also a good number of
new faces present. This event has
grown to the extent that the hall
cannot accommodate any more
people!
I just love haggis! In the dark
evenings of January, after the
spiritual razzmatazz of Christmas,
and before the abstention of Lent,
there is nothing more satisfying than
a belly full of haggis with neaps &
tatties!
After dinner I was given lessons
in washing up by Carol – I’m not
sure that the marigolds have to be
inflated? – but I also got to take
home extra pudding!
The address to the Haggis was
performed with aplomb by Revd
Pete. And a massive thanks to Pat,
Carol, June, Margaret, and Lynn for
preparing and serving the dinner. A
total of £535 was raised for Church
funds.

John Clarke

Are you sure that this is the best way to wash-up Carol?

Extended Online Version
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At our February meeting we
were entertained by Canon
Rodney Nicholson who
spoke to us about the life of
Mary Sumner, the founder
of the Mothers’ Union.
While most of us knew a
little about the beginnings
of the MU it was fascinating
to learn more of her life
from early childhood as the
daughter of a prosperous
banker, to her marriage to
a young clergyman, George
Sumner.
It all started when Mary
realised that, when she
became a grandmother for
the first time, bringing up
children in the Christian
faith was not easy and young
mothers of all backgrounds
needed help.
A meeting of the women
living in the Parish was
arranged but Mary was so
nervous that she refused to speak,
and asked George to take her place.
In those days, it was very unusual
for a woman to be a public speaker.
However, George encouraged her
to speak from the heart and it went
so well that she found the courage
to speak at future meetings. Her
talks were inspired by her faith
– it was practical and down to
earth – “Remember, Ladies, to be
yourselves what you would have
your children be”.
The meetings grew, and included
women old, young, rich and poor.
Others heard about her work, and
started groups in their own areas.
In 1876, she founded “the Union
of Mothers” – with a membership
www.StWilfridsParish.com

there is an interesting
leaflet on the Mothers’
Union noticeboard at the
back of church. Please do
have a look.
Next
month
our
speaker will be Geraldine
Woodhall will talk about
her visit to Cambodia.
The meeting will be at
2pm on Thursday 12th
March in the Parish Hall.
Everyone is welcome to
come along.

Lynn Allan

On behalf of
Brayton MU

card and promise: “to be given up,
body and soul, to Jesus Christ in
Holy Baptism, and that your duty
is to train your children for his
service”.
When Mary died in August
1921, 4,000 women attended her
funeral, which was a service of
Thanksgiving. The last memory
was one of her, on her feet in the
sunlight, praising God.
So Mary’s story goes from a
meeting of local mothers in the
vicarage, to the development
of an international organisation
concerned with the support of
women, children, marriage and
family life. It is a fascinating story
and if you would like to know more
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In Mary Sumner’s footsteps*
Grant us space, Lord
within this busy day
to simply rest a while
in your presence,
whether in the heart
of the countryside,
the comfort
of a café chair,
the bustle
of a busy street,
or wherever we might be –
that we might practice
the gentle art of listening.
John Birch
www.faithandworship.com
*With thanks to the MU website
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Would you rather be stuck in a
spider’s web, or talk to a friend who
feels trapped in their thoughts?
Would you rather be as tall as
a crane, or talk to a mate about
mental health?
These are some of the questions
we discussed at Wellbeing Café last
week. This was part of Time to Talk
Day which is a national
campaign run by Time to
Change.
Time to Change is a
growing social movement
working to change the
way that we all think and
act about mental health
problems. Through the
campaign
they
have
reached millions of people
and begun to improve
attitudes and behaviour
towards mental health.
However, despite the
work they have done so
far, many people still do
not consider mental health
to be relevant to them. The
fact is we all have mental
health, whether good or
bad, and it effects every
one of us. Statistically, 1 in 4 of us will
experience a mental health problem
in any given year. Despite this many
people are still being stigmatised and
are afraid to seek help due to fear of
being treated differently.
Time to Talk is a national day for
people to come together to talk
about mental health and help to end
the stigma through conversations.
At the Wellbeing Café Jane Mackay,
who works for Time to Change,
came along to speak to us about
Extended Online Version

the national campaign, and how we
as individuals or as a group can get
involved. One way in which we can
get involved is my becoming a ‘Time
to Change Champion’. Champions
use their experiences to alter how
we all think and act about mental
health issues. Research shows that
the best way to change attitudes is

through conversation; as we share
our experiences and problems, we
can change attitudes and behaviours.
Being a Champion is a flexible
and voluntary commitment. You
only need to do what you feel
comfortable doing and have time
for. You don’t need to be an expert
on mental health or have knowledge
of
different
mental
health
conditions. Every Champion does
things differently to help people
to understand and learn about
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mental illness. As a champion myself
I am passionate about changing
people’s views and attitudes within
the context of the Church. The
Wellbeing Café was created through
my own experiences with both
depression and anxiety. With the
help of volunteers I feel that the
Wellbeing Café is helping us to play
our part in challenging local
views and attitudes.
To help us as a Café
to do more, some of our
volunteers, as well as those
who come along to the Café,
have signed up to become
Champions. We are hoping
this will then create a Time
to Change group in the Selby
area; currently the nearest
Time to Change group is
based in York. We would
really like to encourage
more local people to join us.
If you would like more
information on becoming
a Champion, or for more
general information, you can
contact me or visit
www.time-to-change.org.uk
Also If you would like
me to give a talk about the
campaign and my own experiences
please get in touch using email
c . h o d g s o n19 7 9 @ g m a i l . c o m
or telephone 07780929243.

Claire Nutt
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Under New Management!

Much to the delight of the committee, Vyv decided to continue with the Pea & Ham soup...

St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall is managed
by a committee that has been led by
Pat and Vyv Griffiths since the Hall
opened in 2009. Pat has managed
the dual roles of Booking Secretary
and Treasurer, whilst Vyv has been
the Chair and Hall Manager.
Pat and Vyv have decided to
continue with reduced roles and
since, as most folks know, only
people called ‘Pat’ are allowed to
take Hall bookings the Parish is lucky
that Pat and Karl Jarvis were able to
step up to the mark! Pat Jarvis will
take the Bookings whilst Karl will be
Chair and Hall Manager. Pat Griffiths
will continue to be Treasurer, whilst
Vyv will stay on the committee at
the same time as honing his skills
as maker of delicious soup for the
Parish Lunches.

Other committee members include
Assistant
Deputy
Substitute
Manager Roger Sowden (“only here
for the beer”, apparently), and Cathy
Rodgers who tries to keep the

committee on the right side of the
Safe Guarding legislation. Sometimes
the Rector and Churchwardens
attend particularly if food is involved.
Also
the
committee
has
recently welcomed Sarah O’Flynn
as Secretary, replacing Barbara
Stevenson who oversaw and
recorded the proceedings since 2009.
Sarah will play a pivotal role, and by
pivotal I mean of course that she will
do all of the work and take the blame
if anything goes wrong.
Revd. Pete adds his personal thanks
below. Also please see the advert on
the back page for contact details for
Pat & Karl.

John Clarke
Keep smiling Sarah!

Thank you Pat and Vyv! Thank you Karl and Pat!
“To Vyv Griffiths as Chair of
the St Wilfrid’s, Brayton Parish
Hall Committee and to Pat as
Hall Treasurer and Bookings
Clerk...Thank You!
On behalf of the entire St
Wilfrid’s Church Family, and on
behalf of the many, many people
in the wider parish community
who have been regular or one off
www.StWilfridsParish.com

users of the hall, may I express
our enormous gratitude to you
both for a decade of unstinting
dedication to the work and
mission of the hall. So much
unseen work and time given
graciously week after week,
month after month, year after
year. Thank you! Now, enjoy a
more than well earned “rest”!
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And as the baton is handed on,
a huge thank you to Karl and
Pat Jarvis for their willingness
to take over from Pat and Vyv.
Wonderful! Thank you!”

Revd. Pete Watson
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Swaziland Update
Last year the PCC sent £405 to the
Swaziland Schools Project (SSP). Then
in December I collected in all the
donation boxes and a further £223
was sent to the SSP. The money is
transferred to the local areas to help
support the secondary education
of pupils. The charity is small and
100% of the money goes to the
schools project.
This is the latest information
from the Swaziland Schools that
summarises what is happening
with the St Wilfrid’s collections
and the personal donations,
and also tells us more about the
overall work that the charity is
doing.
Following the passing of
our old friend Jack Dobson,
SSP started working with a charity
called the Swaziland Charitable Trust
(SCT), which employs a Manager
to run their bursary scheme. SCT
manager Phindile Ndabandaba is
brilliant at her job and gets to know
all the children personally. The SCT
scheme helps orphans or vulnerable
children to go to secondary school
by paying their annual fees as well as
covering the cost of uniforms, food
and transport. The children travel to
school on a Kombi, which is a sort

of minibus. In this way, each child has
the best possible chance of success.
This scheme is obviously more
expensive than the previous SSP
scheme and the costs are roughly
£400 per child per year. So, the SSP
has had to start slowly whilst they
continue to fund 56 children under

the old scheme. This funding will wind
down as the children leave school.
This academic year, that started in
January, they will support 10 children
on the new SCT scheme and build up
the numbers over time.
I will continue to collect the
‘globes’ annually and other donations
as and when. If anybody else would
like a ‘globe’ please have a word with
me.
Children learn in siSwati for their
first two years at school; then all

lessons switch to English. There is
a shortage of English reading books
so developing vocabulary, sentence
construction etc. is difficult. SSP has
an offer from a company to send a
crate of books to Swaziland, at no
cost. Can you please help us take
advantage of this generous offer?
We need reasonable quality
fiction reading books for school
children aged 3 to 16, but
especially the primary ages.
Also books with information
and pictures about animals,
sports, geography etc. No
curriculum books, please,
as eSwatini has recently
introduced its own primary
curriculum. These books may
be given to me or Jill Clarke
Thanks to those supporters who
donate specifically for bursaries. If
you would like to sponsor a child for
£400 a year then please get in touch
with Keith Fossey at
www.swazilandcharitabletrust.org
Thank you.

Lis Middup

2019 was another fantastic year for Swaziland Schools Project. The following
is a list of projects managed by their team of volunteers in Eswatini – Ton,
Johannes, Nomcebo, Raquel, Elma and Denise:
1. School fees where paid for 55 children
to attend secondary school
2. Payment was made towards the
salary of a teacher/playworker
at the Mbabane hospital
3. Classroom, toilets and kitchen built at
the remote Salakutjelwa community
4. Urgent repairs were undertaken
at Prince Simon, St Bernard’s
and Mpandesane schools
5. 26 boxes of reading books were delivered
Extended Online Version

6. Playground equipment repairs
at Ekwetsembeni special
school were completed
7. 50 women were trained in Early
Childhood development
8. 2 women attended a one-year
pre-school learning course
9. 1700 items of furniture was repaired
at 12 schools by young Swazis having
been taught carpentry and welding
10. Food was supplied to several schools
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St Wilfrid’s Notices
Childrens Society Collecting Boxes
In March we empty the Childrens Society Collection boxes in St Wilfrid’s Parish. If you have one of
these boxes I would be very grateful if you could let me have it as soon as possible. If you would like
me to collect it please give me a ring on 706068. Lynn Allan
Joint Parish Service @ St Francis 15th March
From 12th - 15th March a number of bishops from across the Northern Dioceses of the Church of England,
and a team of clergy and others, will be engaged in a mission in the York Diocese. Every Deanery in the
Diocese has been asked to put on various mission related events. These are currently being planned
in the Selby Deanery. It is anticipated that one or two of the visiting group will attend our Joint Parish
Service at St Francis at 10:30am on Sunday 15th March. Do hope you can join us too! Rev Pete Watson
The Electoral Roll
The Parish of Brayton Roll is not being renewed this year but if anyone would like to be added please
can they contact me – either at Church or by email margemcb@hotmail.com - before 15th March? We
need to finalise numbers by 22nd March ahead of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting. Margaret
Seagar
Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM)
The APCM will be held on Sunday 29th March in the Parish Hall after the 10:30am Service.
Advanced Notice of St Wilfrid’s Summer Fair
This year’s Summer Fair will be held on Saturday 20th June 2020 on Brayton Village Green and in
the Primary School. I hope that the supporters of this event will be able to run the usual stalls and
attractions. If you have any issues please let me know. Also if you have any ideas for new stalls, games,
or ways to increase Church and community inclusion please contact me. Email middupea@aol.com or
07770 440214. Lis Middup

St Francis’ Notices
Messy Church
Twice a term we run a Messy Church for families who might not want a traditional Sunday morning
church service. A time of creativity, worship, singing and eating! It’s all free! The next Messy Church
will be held on Thursday 26th March between 4:30pm and 6pm where we will look at Easter and caring
for others. Jean Collins
St Francis Fashion Show with the Complete Clothing Company.
St Francis Church on Wednesday 29th April @ 7pm. Tickets only £6 including wine and nibbles, available
now from 01757 702522. Get ready for the summer season! Lucille Carter

Facebook.com/StWilfridsBrayton
St Wilfrid’s is a Registered Charity No 1169956
www.StWilfridsParish.com
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From the Parish Registers
Funerals
Floodlights
We offer our love and sympathy to the
relatives of:
14th January
Jean Dodds (75) at York Crematorium
20th January
Dorothy Clarke (95) at St Wilfrids
30th January
Les Danks (77) at St Wilfrids
7th February
Alan Jackson (71) at Brayton Cemetery
10th February
Stan Wandless (91) at Pontefract
Crematorium
11th February
Joan Slater (82) at St Wilfrids

The Church floodlights were, or will be, illuminated on:
12th February
In Loving Birthday Memories of Helen E. DeanDragunas
23rd February
In Loving Birthday Memories of Vera Jackson
28th February
In Loving Memory of Steve Dunn and nine other
men killed tragically in the Great Heck Train Crash
7th March
In Loving Birthday Memories of Gwynne Richardson
15th March
In Loving Birthday Memories of Ena Thompson

Baptisms
We offer our congratulations and love to:
19th January
Harriet Faith Tootell
2 nd February
Mason Bobby Stephen Ledger
George Andrew Johnson
16th February
Esther Iris Formstone
Buddy Lee Granthan

St Wilfrid’s Night Prayers
On the second Sunday of the month
St Wilfrid’s holds Night Prayers; a
short, quiet, reflective service held
at 6pm to bring the day to a close in
God’s presence.
Why not come along and take
time out of your hectic life, and calm
your soul through the healing act of
Prayer? The next Night Prayer will
be on Sunday 8th March at 6pm

Carol Sowden
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Service Roster
You are more than welcome to join us in
any of the Services in March below.
St Francis’ St Wilfrid’s Methodists
Sunday 1st
10:30am Holy Communion with
Prayer and Anointing for Healing
Thursday 5th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 8th
10:30am Celtic Communion
Thursday 12th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 15th
10:30am Joint Parish Holy
Communion
Thursday 19th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 22nd
10:30am Lay-led Morning Worship
Thursday 26th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 29th10:30am Holy
Communion

Sunday 1st
10:30am Lay-led Morning Prayer
12:30pm Baptisms
5:00pm Inspire in St Wilfrid’s Parish
Hall
Tuesday 3rd
10:30am Holy Communion in
Fernbank Court
Wednesday 4th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 8th
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Family Communion
6:00pm Night Prayer
Monday 9th
10:30am Holy Communion in St
Wilfrid’s Court
Wednesday 11th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 15th
10:30am Joint Parish Communion
at St Francis
12:30pm Baptisms
Wednesday 18th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 22nd
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion with
Prayer and Anointing for Healing
Wednesday 25th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 29th
10:30am Holy Communion
5:00pm Alive@5 in St Wilfrid’s
Parish Hall

Brayton

Sunday 1st
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 8th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 15th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship (United
service with Burn and Hambleton)
Sunday 22nd
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:00am United Morning Worship @ Burn
Sunday 29th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion

Burn

Sunday 1st
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 8th
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 15th
10:30am United Worship @ Hambleton
Sunday 22nd
10:00am Morning Worship
Sunday 29th
10:00am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion

Thorpe Willoughby

Sunday 15th
10:30am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion
(all other services are Anglican)

Methodist Clergy
Brayton and Burn Methodist Ministers
Revd. Philip Macdonald 1 Olive Grove, Goole, DN14 5AD
Revd. Peter Barnett
5 Lynwith Close, Carlton, Goole, DN14 5RR

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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St Wilfrid’s, Clergy & Officers
Clergy
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton,YO8 9HE
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
Revd. Roy Shaw
revroyshaw@protonmail.com
Part-time Assistant Curate
Revd. Hannah Suekarran
hannahsuekarran@gmail.com		
MULTIPLY 20s-40s Leader
Revd. Rob Suekarran
rpsuekarran@gmail.com		
Reader
Jackie Jackman
porgles.pogs@icloud.com		
Church Wardens
Claire Nutt
churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com		
Iain Nutt
churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com		
Ministry Team
Mel Allan
Lynn Allan
Sue Beevers
Pat Griffiths
Joan Howden
Sheila Newsome
Claire Nutt
Carol Sowden
Gordon Tute
Sacristan
Sheila Newsome
Officers
PCC Secretary
Ruth Breeze

(01757 704707)

(07538 813079)
(07901 359208)
(01757 706475)
(01757 712206)
(07544 510390)

Treasurer
Jill Clarke
(01757 708646)
Electoral Roll Officer
Margaret Seager
(07840 817005)
Junior Church
Martha Harrold
(01757 291254)
Friday Fun Club
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Parish Safeguarding Representative
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Craft Group
Linda Crackles
(01757 704944)
Mothers Union
Lynn Allan
(01757 706068)
Book Club
Rosalind Wilson

(01757 706068)
(01757 706068)
(01757 229515)
(01757 705793)
(01757 700942)
(01757 705497)
(01757 712206)
(01757 703590)
(01757 707123)
(01757 705497)

(01757 701911)
ruthie5611@hotmail.com

St Francis’ Clergy & Officers
Clergy.Thorpe Willoughby Methodist/Anglican Church
Revd. Christine Gillespie
24 Tomlinson Way, Sherburn in Elmet LS25 6EQ gillespie-ld@tiscali.co.uk (01977 682695)
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton,YO8 9HE (01757 704707)
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com
Revd. Roy Shaw
revroyshaw@protonmail.com
(The Revds. Rodger Place and Roy Shaw have the Archbishop’s permission to officiate and we are very grateful for their help in the parish)

Reader
Jackie Jackman
Officers
ECC Secretary
Jan Tetley
tetleyjan@gmail.com
Acting Treasurer
Joy Piper
Electoral Roll Officer
Shirley Croft

Extended Online Version

(01757 706475)

(01757 707987)

(01757 292531)

porgles.pogs@icloud.com
Child Protection Representative
Jan Tetley
(01757 707987)
tetleyjan@gmail.com
Church Coordinators
Shirley Croft
(01757 707380)
Fiona Richards

(01757 707380)
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Health & Wellbeing

Services

Gentle Movement

Wellbeing Cafe

Messy Church

Mondays 2:00pm–3:45pm
St Francis’ Church

Mondays 10:00am–11:30am
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thurs 26th March 4:30pm - 6pm
Francis Church

Sitting down exercises for all ages
and for your own capabilities; free
but donations accepted for Church
funds. We are a warm friendly
group, so why not come and join us;
or come for company, coffee and
cake! More information from me on
07821 257923. Jean

A facility for those with Mental
Health conditions; support for
those affected by mental health
conditions by providing a safe open
space in Christ’s love, compassion
& acceptance. Contact me for more
information 01757 711586. Claire

A time of creativity, worship, singing
and eating! It’s all free! This month
we look at Easter, and looking after
& caring for others. Jean

One Lump or Two?
Coffee Corner

Coffee Morning

Coffeemates

Saturday 7th March
10:00am–11:15am
St Francis’ Church

Saturday 14th March
10:00am–12noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Wednesday 25th March
10:00am–12:00noon
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Friendly chat & all the usual goodies.
And some coffee no doubt... Pat

Come along for coffee, hand crafted
gifts and cards, raffle and cakes,
homemade jams and marmalades.
And of course good company! See
you there! Linda

Why not come along and join us for
tea/coffee and home-made cakes.
Meet your friends and make new
ones. There is a children’s corner,
book swopshop and a warm
welcome. We look forward to
seeing you there. Lynn

Reading
Coffee For All

Community Lunch

Book Club

Every Tuesday
10:00am
St Francis’ Church

Wednesday 4th March
12noon–1:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 26th March
7:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Come along & join us: the Church
will be open for anyone to ‘drop-in’
to enjoy coffee and biscuits. Chat
with friends, make new friends,
relax & unwind. Jackie

Homemade soup, bread and
butter, a simple dessert, and tea or
coffee for only £4. Come along and
enjoy good food and fellowship. If
anyone requires transport please
give us a call on 01757 705793. Pat

The Book Club will discuss Educated,
by Tara Westover. “Beautifully
written. Her powerful tale - of trying
to find a place for herself in the
world, without losing her connection
to her family or her beloved home
- deserves to be widely read.” J D
Vance. Anyone interested is welcome
to come along. Rosalind

www.StWilfridsParish.com
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Crafty Folks
St Francis’ Crafters

St Wilfrid’s Craft Group

St Wilfrid’s Patchwork

Wednesdays
2:00pm–4:00pm
St Francis’ Church

Tuesday 10th & 31st March
2:00pm–4:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 30th March
2:00pm–4:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

We meet every Wednesday to
knit, sew, crochet, craft and
natter. Everyone is welcome, from
beginners upwards, or if you just
want to chat with a friendly group
of people. Contact me for more
information on 01757 703892.
Margaret

Come along and catch up with
crafty projects whilst sharing
ideas over a nice cuppa. For more
information contact me on 01757
704944. Linda

This is not a class to learn needle
craft, but a relaxed group of people
who would like to experiment with
patchwork. Bring materials & ideas
you may have, and we can all help
each other! Contact me for more
details on 01757 705793. Pat

Women Matters
the Mothers’ Union

Brayton WI

Thorpe WI

Thursday 12th March 2pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 9th March 2pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thursday 12th March 7:30pm
St Francis Church

At our next meeting Geraldine
Woodhall will talk about her visit
to Cambodia. Both members and
non members are welcome to
come along. Jill

The speaker will be Irene Aldred
with a talk about Chiropody. So
why not hot-foot it down to the
Parish Hall! Contact me 01757
702209 for more information. Jean

Our next speaker will be
Rosemarie Temple on the topic of
‘Friends of Maher UK’. Also, note
the forthcoming event on 16 th
May 2020 ‘Hats Lunch’ in Thorpe
Willoughby Village Hall. Further
details on all events from Rebecca
(07771 364817) or Secretary
Lindsay (lindsaygee67@gmail.com).
Margaret

Children and Young People

Gardening

Friday Fun Club

Junior Church

Churchyard Tidying

Fridays 1:30am–3:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Sundays St Wilfrid’s Church
& Parish Hall

Saturday 28th March 9:30am
St Wilfrid’s Church

We are a toddler group for babies
and pre-school children and their
parents/carers. Come along for
stories, songs, play, coffee and
chat! For more details please
contact me on 01757 704303 or
cathy.rodgers@gmail.com. Cathy

1st , 3rd and 4th Sunday of the month.
Meet in church at 10:30am before
going across to the Parish Hall.
New members welcome to join us!
Charlotte, Martha and Cathy

Help tidy the Church Yard! Come
along and get really muddy! We
have tea or coffee, plus biscuits
at mid-morning to help raise
the spirits! Finish about 12noon.
Everyone welcome! John & Jill
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